Cardiopulmonary responses to acute hypoxia, head-down tilt and fluid loading in anesthetized dogs.
The separate and combined acute effects of hypoxia (HY-11% O2), head-down tilt (HD-30 degrees) and fluid loading (FL-1.0 L saline) on hemodynamics and pulmonary gas exchange were determined in 17 anesthetized, mechanically ventilated dogs. Both during HY and normoxia (NO), the total respiratory compliance was decreased by HD, attributable to pulmonary vascular congestion. The reductions in compliance were twice as great with FL, indicating pulmonary interstitial edema, which was supported by histological observation of lung tissue. Pressure-flow relationships in the pulmonary circulation indicated that superimposing HD on HY doubled the increase in vascular resistance due to HY alone, while in the systemic circulation the resistance was returned to below NO by HD. A significant positive correlation between the changes in blood volume and pulmonary artery pressure for experimental transitions suggests that a shift in blood volume from systemic to pulmonary circulations and changes in total blood volume probably contributed substantially to these apparent changes in resistance. Pulmonary gas exchange efficiency, whether expressed in terms of shunt or ventilation/perfusion distribution from arterial-end-tidal PCO2 and PO2 differences, showed a significant inverse relationship with pulmonary driving pressure for the experimental conditions imposed. No clear synergistic effects of HY on HD were evident in contributing to pulmonary edema when superimposed prior to FL, but after FL this risk must be considered.